SAVE THE SHUTTLE!!!!

The MIT Shuttle Bus will resume service on Monday, November 29, but we need your support...we are encouraging anyone who supports this project to buy our passes—$4.00 for a ten-ride pass—which are available in the Cashier's Office in Building 10 and the SCC Coffeehouse.

The bus is running on an all-new hourly schedule, arriving at 77 Mass. Ave from the Back Bay living groups at 10 minutes before every hour and from the West Campus dorms at 5 minutes before the hour. The entire route (newly revised) covers all parts of the campus—from Tang to the Sloan school—, Central Square, Kendall Square, Kenmore Square, MIT Parking lots, and most of the Boston living groups. For more information, see our poster on the bulletin board in Lobby 7, or contact:

NOELLE MERRITT (chairman) 494-1079
DIANE HESS (treasurer) 225-8803
MARTY ST. GEORGE (route/modification) 267-5333
or call MIKE LOPEZ (sales & distribution) 267-5579 for your sales representative

To keep this project alive, we need your support—we encourage any questions, comments, or suggestions that you may have.

We would like to thank the following groups for their cooperation:

the Finance Board  TCA  SCC  LSC  IFC  ADB

And many, many thanks to these living groups for their support:

ΒΟΙΙ  LCA  AEII  SAE  Student House  PSK  ΩΕ and others
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